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GENERAL VIEW

4

PHASES and OBJECT OF ANALYSIS
PHASE I - opportunities/barriers faced by women with physical and sensory
disabilities in accessing work

Perceptions of the women with disabilities about:
 Opportunities and risks about the employment in the territory
 Characteristic of the telework in the territory
 Management skills in the territory

PHASE II - working sectors, including emerging ones, in which women with
physical disabilities have more opportunities to find work

Perceptions of the job advisors/operators about:
 Influential factors on job opportunities
 Employment status
 Emerging job sectors
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PHASE I

6

METHODOLOGY

The synthetic analysis has been carried out on the comparison of the texts
produced by the partners and articulated on the basis of the shared report
used as common template to systematize meeting’s conclusions.
The whole textual corpus had a first approach according to the template’s
boxes and produced a more descriptive part about the perceptions of the
participants and articulated (areas) in;







Profiles of the participants
Groups
Job search process in the territory
Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
Telework in the territory
Management skills in the territory

and a more analytical description;
 SWOT analysis (Horn-Haacke, 2002) divided into strengths and weakness,
opportunities and threats.
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NUMBER OF FOCUS GROUP PER COUNTRY

106 Participants, 7 Countries

TURKEY; 19; 18%

LATVIA; 12; 11%

LATVIA
BULGARIA; 17; 16%

BULGARIA
PORTUGAL
SPAIN

ITALY; 17; 16%

GREECE
PORTUGAL; 10; 10%

GREECE; 14; 13%

ITALY
TURKEY

SPAIN; 17; 16%
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NUMBER OF FOCUS GROUP PER PARTNER

106 Participants, 8 Partners
SEADDER; 19; 18%

EFE; 12; 11%

EFE
EYES; 17; 16%

IST; 6; 6%

EYES
PREVIFORM
FAMS
ERFC

EUROKOM; 11; 10%

EUROKOM
PREVIFORM; 10; 10%

IST
SEADDER

ERFC; 14; 13%

FAMS; 17; 16%
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AVERAGE AGE FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS
PER COUNTRY

106 participants, 7 Countries
TOTAL

45,2

TURKEY

32,4

ITALY

36,4

GREECE

41,8

SPAIN

45

PORTUGAL

49,6

BULGARIA
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LATVIA
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AVERAGE AGE FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS
PER PARTNER

106 participants, 8 Partners
TOTAL

44,1
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FOCUS GROUP EVALUATION
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PARTNER 1
FAMS COCEMFE SEVILLA
(SPAIN)
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FAMS-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
1; 6%

4; 24%

5; 29%

7; 41%
Sensory & Physical

Physical

Sensory

Undisable

Education Status
2; 12%

9; 53%

6; 35%

Secondary

Higher

UN

Job Status

7; 41%
10; 59%

Employed

Unemployed
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FAMS-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 Group subject to ‘multiple discrimination’ (disabled, female, old) in which the
secondary education level and the attendance at training courses prevail. Women
have been unemployed for a long time, especially for over 2 years; some have been
working at the FAMS for over 10 years; others are representatives of associations for
the rights of people with disabilities.

Job search process in the territory
 The reasons that drive the search for work are the need for economic resources and
the desire to feel needed since people with disabilities predominantly live in poverty,
feel isolated and socially incomplete. The main obstacles are: gender discrimination
(i.e., employers consider men more appropriate than the women), the ability to
reconcile work and private life, the advanced age, lack of self-esteem leading to
depression, lack of work experience, lack of adequate qualifications, lack of
employment policies. Support services have temporary funding and offer nonqualifying job opportunities (cleaning, driving or receptionists). The internship is
considered a good opportunity because it allows people to be appreciated.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 The main opportunities are in ordinary work (with legal obligations), in protected
employment and in self-employment. For the second one, there are funds for the
adaptation of the structures. Such information is sometimes not even known to
employers in fact the economic resources are not exploited as they should. Guidance
services for disabled people are considered efficient. Technology is seen as a further
limit to the possibilities of older women, but as opportunities for young women. The
training courses should be on functional transversal skills in the labor market
(communication and active listening, time management, negotiation, team work,
conflict resolution, creative thinking, leadership) and conducted face to face and
provide for a company internship.

Telework in the territory
 It is not clear what it is. Offers opportunities in the area of accounting, web design,
graphic design, translations that could affect disabled women. Specific ITC skills and
regulatory adjustments are needed to ensure effective telework.

Management skills in the territory
 The law requires to respect a quota but the culture does not consider them adequate
to the task. It is necessary, on the part of the woman with disabilities, to accept their
disability and not perceive it as an obstacle to get a job; to be aware of the skills they
have; to be active in the job search, to be trained to face job interviews successfully;
do not give up; continue to train, even if they work; to tackle problems without
hiding behind own disability.
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FAMS-SWOT ANALYSIS
WEAKNESSES

Strategy elements in the
short term:

-lack of skills to adapt to a
labour market in
continuous changing
- lack of ICT skills.
- insufficient support and
measures to reconcile
family life with working life
- not enough competences
in job interviews skills
- social prejudice and
stereotypes about their
capacity
- physical and
communication barriers
that need adaptation in
labour market and jobs.
-job orientation
programmes in constantly
change, they lose their
reference person and they
need to restart their hob
search process.
Strategy elements in the
medium term:

- to design useful training
courses to allow them to
adquire useful
competences and to gain
experience
- greater visibility of
women with physical and
sensory disability
supported by their
participation in Ready
women project activities.
-information to be given
by organizations about
companies working with
disabled women and
existing networks that
can offer support to the
training and other

- Design and planning
training courses which
respond better to labour
market opportunities;
- Improve and expand the
channels to disseminate the
training offer;
- Increasing the number of
social enterprises that can
hire vulnerable groups
- Information data to be
gathered about other
disabled people willing to
provide help and
information about training
and job opportunities to
other women in the same
situation.

STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

OPPORTUNITIES
- this programme (Ready
women) will allow them to
adquire transversal, social and
soft skills that will give them
grater opportunities to be more
competent in labour market.
- the network created with the
focus group will allow them to
access to more information and
social opportunities.
- the participation of the job
seekers in the focus group is a
great support to improve their
attention with a better
knowledge of the competences
of the women

-Motivation and
willingness to overcome
their
limitations/disabilities;
-Motivation and
empowerment to
develop appropriate
trainings to adapt their
competences to the
current labour market.
-Broad range of soft skills
they consider useful to
gain experience and
competence.
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activities will be
developed within Ready
women project by these
women

THREATS

- long periods of unemployment
– frustration; isolation and lack
of social inclusion
- no further financing or lower
financing;
- lack of training opportunities
or not knowing for them;
- lack of ICT skills;
- bad motivation;
- discrimination in hiring;
- to take jobs that do not always
match their qualifications;
- often not competing
successfully in modern
recruitment processes;
- sense of insecurity and
humiliation;
- lack of formal recognition for
the tools created for
accreditation and recognition of
work experience and training
and skills;
- long periods of unemployment
lead to demotivation and
mental health problems

Strategy elements in the
medium term
-Design a realistic and
useful training offer that
can offer these women
job opportunities in New
Yields of employment.
- Organize activities to
put in contact each other
with the aim to take
advantage of the project
to improve their
empowerment and not
lose motivation to
participate in other
trainings and hiring
processes.
- give information about
means and supporting
for them in order they
can benefit and improve
their job opportunities

- disseminate the activities
and results of the project as
much as possible and
contacting the appropriate
stakeholders that can offer
these women job
opportunities and greater
visibility of the barriers they
face due to their disability,
in order to respond to them
with adequate solutions.
Strategy elements in the
long term
- To provide more
incentives for disabled
women to become
entrepreneurs and self –
employed though a series
of measures;
- To sensitize the society
about the need to support
strongly the carrier
development of disabled
women;
- Psychological support to
be provide on a regular
base.
- to provide support to
concile familiar and labour
lifes:
- More nursery aids
- To educate society to a
better share of familiar and
housing responsibilities
- To give more visibility to
women with disabilities into
the society
- to raise awareness to
companies about the
importance of corporate
social responsibility and
give women with
disabilities more
opportunities of
employment
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PARTNER 2
EFE
(LATVIA)
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EFE-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
1; 8%

2; 17%

1; 8%

8; 67%
From Birth

Physical

Ocupational Dease

Functional Disorders

Education Status
1; 8%
1; 8%
1; 8%

5; 42%

1; 8%
1; 9%
Secondary

Higher

Special Basic

Vocational

2; 17%
Special Secondary

Unfinished Higher

Master Degree

Job Status
3; 30%
4; 40%

3; 30%
Employed

Unemployed

Retired
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EFE-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 An average old group with functional disabilities - which does not however require a
wheelchair; is in a context of a small provincial town with few job and training
opportunities. Beyond the cases of unemployment, the most frequent employment is
the assistance of people with disabilities. The main limits to employment are the lack
of job’s opportunities in the territory and the lack of education/instruction. Social life
is generally active as they are engaged in leisure time especially in courses in crafts,
language and computer science.

Job search process in the territory
 In the rural area, the main job search channel is the advertising portals on-line,
newspapers and personal contacts. Not everyone uses the services of state
employment agencies. The training courses should be realized in presence and
should focus on psychology, language and ITC courses, accounting, driving lessons
and also communication courses to be carried out in non-online presence. The main
difficulties in finding a job are the lack of education in general, the advanced age, lack
of skills in foreign languages, personal looks (personal aspects) and the need for
adaptation of contexts to the needs of people with disabilities (contextual aspects).

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 Employers have general prejudices about women due to the care of their children. In
job interviews sometimes information about one's disability is omitted, as there is a
strong prejudice of employers. The greatest opportunity is given by technology but
requires the specific skills such as the ability to find information on-line. Another
opportunity is psychological support for people with disabilities and the
dissemination of information (i.e. tax relief) to employers.

Telework in the territory
 Telework is useful but needs specific skills and information about opportunities. It is
sometimes confused with telemarketing and therefore denigrated.

Management skills in the territory
 Basic training, work experience as well as personal qualities such as communication
skills and sense of responsibility are needed. The lack of financial resources is the
cause of the lack of education, and therefore also of the lack of many organizational
skills.
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EFE-SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

- willingness to work
- understanding of the
situation with disabled
persons
- ability to learn
Strategy elements in the
short term:

OPPORTUNITIES
- work in social care field
- work from home
- part-time job

- informative events in
municipalities with
persons with disabilities
- agencies in social field
offer jobs
- informative events with
employers, persons with
disabilities, municipality

WEAKNESSES
- lack of education
- lack of financial resources
- hindered movement

Strategy elements in the
medium term:
- courses for persons with
disabilities, inviting them to
learn
- financial assistance from the
municipality
- ideas for working from home

Strategy elements in the long
term

THREATS

- no vacancies
- unwelcome attitude
from employers
- the public is not
understanding

Strategy elements in the
medium term

- adjusting more training centres
to offer courses for persons with
disabilities, also adjust
- raising awareness of
environment
disabilities, public
- social programmes for
campaigns
inclusion of persons with
- creation of new vacancies
disabilities in the labour market
- educating the society on
disabilities
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PARTNER 3
EYES
(BULGARIA)
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EYES-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status

17

Education Status
1; 6%
6; 35%

10; 59%

Secondary

Higher

NA

Job Status
4; 24%

4; 23%

9; 53%
Employed

Unemployed

Retired
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EYES- HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 Group subject to ‘multiple discrimination’ (disabled, female, old) with an average
level of disability. Unemployed for a long time and above all for over 3 years.
Population subject to "multiple discrimination" (disabled, female, elderly) with an
average level of disability. The secondary education level prevails.

Job search process in the territory
 Main limits: absence of policies against working discrimination (overcoming
employers' prejudices, effective job search support, through non-episodic funding)
and the combination of multiple factors such as the level of disability, the level of
education and qualification, the type of workplace required) and the unfriendly work
environment. The reasons that drive the search for work are the need for economic
resources and the desire to feel needed since people with disabilities predominantly
live in poverty, feel isolated and socially incomplete.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 Opportunities are the ability to know and highlight one's personal abilities and
qualities as well as a climate that does not highlight differences (i.e. risk of being
considered 'privileged') but focuses on tasks (i.e. equivalent activities for disabled
and non-disabled people). There is also self-employment but it is not often taken into
consideration. Many women have low work qualifications but even those with high
qualifications are forced to accept manual and underpaid jobs due to the prejudice of
employers. Members of the working group should also participate in the selection
interview and, as a result, aspirants should be trained more on interpersonal skills.

Telework in the territory
 It is not clear what it is. Especially among small businesses, especially in the services
(legal, editing and translation, accounting) is spreading. It requires a more reliable
type of worker than the one in attendance (because it is less 'controllable') that can
be paid at the end of the activity and not for hours. Often they do not have social and
trade union protections (there are no statistical data) and they go beyond the
underground.

Management skills in the territory
 There is awareness that the law requires a quota to be respected but the employers
go in derogation because they do not find qualified personnel or because the
obligation is not always strict.
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EYES-SWOT ANALYSIS
WEAKNESSES

STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

OPPORTUNITIES
Since there is a lack of
qualified work force on the
market in our country, the
employers are expected to
expand the investments in
the human resource
development, incl. in training
for job requirements
adaptation and career
development.

- Broad range of useful
soft skills and
professional skills
- Loyalty
- Experience
- Knowledge
- Interpersonal skills
- Responsibility
- Existed financial
instruments and social
funds for supporting job
and training
opportunities for
disabled people

Strategy elements in the
short term:
- Information to be given
by the organization or
people working with
disabled people about
existing community
groups, associations and
network available that
can provide support for
training and consulting
- Easily accessible
information about
training

- Skills required to remain
relevant in a rapidly
modernizing workplace
- Lack the skills to compete
(with focus on competencybased assessment)
- Not risk taking
- Lack of new technology skills;
- Balancing work/life Issues
- Insufficient self-confidence;
- Lack of ability to adapt to new
situations, flexibility
- Lack the skills to compete
successfully in modern interview
situations
- high level of bureaucracy in
training and education
recognition
- lack of easily accessible
information about programmes
supporting job orientation and
trainings for disabled people
Strategy elements in the
medium term:
- Design and planning training
courses which respond better to
labour market opportunities
- Improve and expand the
channels to disseminate the
training offer
- Increasing the number of social
enterprises that can hire
vulnerable groups
- Information data to be
gathered about other disabled
people willing to provide help
and information about training
and job opportunities to other
women in the same situation
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THREATS
- long periods of
unemployment – frustration
- no further financing or
lower financing
- lack of training
opportunities or not knowing
for them
- lack of computer
knowledge
- bad motivation
- discrimination in hiring;
- to take jobs that do not
always match their
qualifications
- often not competing
successfully in modern
recruitment processes;
- sense of insecurity and
humiliation
- lack of formal recognition
for the tools created for
accreditation and recognition
of work experience and
training and skills
- long periods of
unemployment lead to
demotivation and mental
health problems

Strategy elements in the long
term

Strategy elements in the
medium term
- To re-organize training
offers, which are not
giving access to
employment or are
expensive, or far from
home etc.

- Implementation and bringing
in force of the special measures
to work flexible incl. at home
- Creation of daily
centers/career guidance centers
for supporting job orientation
and tailor made trainings for
disabled people
- To provide more incentives for
disabled women to become
entrepreneurs and self –
employed though a series of
measures
- To influence negative
employers
- To sensitize the society about
the need to support strongly the
carrier development of disabled
women;
- Psychological support to be
provide on a regular base
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PARTNER 4
PREVIFORM
(PORTUGAL)
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PREVIFORM-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status

5; 50%

5; 50%

Sensory

Physical

Education Status

5; 100%
NA

Job Status

4; 40%
6; 60%

Employed

Unemployed
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PREVIFORM-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions

 Group of women with sensory and physical disabilities employed and unemployed some singles, others with families, from whom they are supported.

Job search process in the territory
 Some women have moved to large centers without finding opportunities because of
the higher competitiveness. Information is mainly taken from personal contacts and
the national deputy agency. The biggest barrier was the prejudice of employers on
gender and disability and the difficulty of accessing the work place.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 Strong resistance from employers, limited only by the obligation of the law. The
technology facilitates the life of people with difficulties but requires skills and to keep
up with the times.

Telework in the territory

 Telework is both positive and negative: it facilitates access to the labor market but
limits participation in work routines. To spread it, you should invest in companies
(especially employers' availability) and the education of specific skills.

Management skills in the territory
 There is awareness that the law requires to respect a quota but the culture does not
consider them adequate to the task. Among the soft skills necessary to aspire to
responsible tasks, the participants recall: people management and conflict, creativity,
attitude, and professional ethics.
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PREVIFORM-SWOT ANALYSIS

SWOT ANALYSIS
OPPORTUNITIES
- Improvement of living
conditions, both
economic and social;
- Enjoyment of rights
acquired by the
Portuguese Norms and
Laws;
- Tax benefits.

THREATS

- Increased risk of
poverty;
- Greater difficulty in
accessing education;
- Increased susceptibility
to discriminatory/violent
acts.

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

- Motivation and willingness
to overcome your
limitations/disabilities;
- Resilience;
- Ability to overcoming.

- Social prejudice and inequality:
seen as less productive;
- Physical and social
limitations/barriers;
- Increased difficulty in health
care.

Strategy elements in
the short term:

Strategy elements in the
medium term:

NA

NA

Strategy elements in
the medium term

Strategy elements in the
long term

NA

NA
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PARTNER 5
ERFC
(GREECE)
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ERFC-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
3; 21%

4; 29%

7; 50%
Physiological

Physical

Undisable

Education Status
1; 7%

4; 29%
9; 64%

Master Degree

Higher

UN

Job Status
5; 36%

9; 64%

Employed

Unemployed
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ERFC-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 data not comparable

Job search process in the territory
 The main difficulties in finding a job is complementary - the discrimination of the
workplace and, on the part of the disabled person, the need to develop soft-skills,
self-confidence and motivation (beyond the more technical skills).

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 The economic crisis and the few job opportunities lead employers to prefer workers
without disabilities even if they are less capable. Despite the full employment of
women, these should have a higher level of education.

Telework in the territory
 Telework is both a risk (isolation of the worker) and an opportunity (it meets the
problems of accessibility and scarce economic resources). Employers are not in favor
of teleworking.

Management skills in the territory

 Beyond the cultural context, more or less favorable, in order to encourage
managerial skills, women with disabilities should accept their condition and be aware
of their skills, as well as having self-confidence, self motivation, creativity thinking,
leadership skills, communication, listening skills.
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ERFC-SWOT ANALYSIS
WEAKNESSES
STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

- Very interesting in
educational training
- willingness to overcome
their limitations

- Different educational
background
- Different working
experience
- lack of soft skills
- lack of ICT skills
- social discrimination for
their condition

OPPORTUNITIES
- Increasing opportunities
of job finding
- Sharing experience with
other women
- Finding new friends
- Supporting each other
- Promoting solidarity

Strategy elements in the
short term:
NA

Strategy elements in the
medium term:
NA

Strategy elements in the
medium term
NA

Strategy elements in the
long term
NA

THREATS
- discrimination in hiring
- bad support
- long periods of
unemployment
- lack of funding
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PARTNER 6
EUROKOM
(ITALY)
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EUROKOM-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
2; 18%
4; 36%

5; 46%
Physical &Sensory

Physical

Sensory

Education Status
3; 27%

8; 73%
Secondary

Higher

Job Status

5; 45%
6; 55%

Employed

Unemployed
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EUROKOM-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 data not comparable

Job search process in the territory
 Area with high unemployment and poor public investment for social policies. Almost
total absence of support and transport services for people with disabilities who are
disadvantaged in the search for work, social participation and training. Data-base of
protected categories in employment centers are missing. The only support is offered
by the family and some associations.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 The main difficulty in finding a job is, in general, the lack of support services for
people with disabilities (i.e., transport) and, specifically, the low motivation and
perception about one's own abilities. The only job opportunities are with non-profit
associations and family businesses.

Telework in the territory
 Telework is not widespread due to poor technological infrastructures (i.e.
broadband). It is perceived as an opportunity for women with physical disabilities
who live in remote villages.

Management skills in the territory

 They do not express an interest in managerial skills because they are perceived as
unrealistic possibilities. There is interest in digital skills, communication skills,
transversal skills and CV writing.
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EUROKOM-SWOT ANALYSIS
WEAKNESSES

Strategy elements in the
short term:

- Poor awareness of their
abilities
- Inadequate local transport
system for the disability people
- Subsistence of barriers for the
entrance of women in the
market job, for disability
women more than the other
women
- Poor support services for
disability women;
- Poor services for help women
to write a cv and to look for a
job
- Poor training courses for
learn soft skills or digital and
communication skills
- Disability women can search a
job only by the employment
centres
- More of them has not done a
job interview because they are
not the awareness of their
abilities
- There are physical barriers in
many public or private offices
or laboratories.
- The craft
Strategy elements in the
medium term:

- To Improve services
assistance for find a job
and for social inclusion
- To Improve local
transport services
- To Improve social and
cultural activities against
social exclusion
- To help disability women

- To Improve training course in
soft skills, communication skills
and digital skills
- To Involve enterprises and
public sector to start
teleworking in some field with
the involvement of disability
women
- To Improve regional and

STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

OPPORTUNITIES
- The digital market could
be an opportunity for
these persons because
help to destroy the
barriers
- The digital sector is a new
opportunity for learn new
competences
- New legislation to
contribute to destroy

- Active participation to
volunteering activities
- Availability to learn new
skills in particular digital
and communication skills
- Support from local
associations of disability
people
- Availability to start a job
or a training courses for
improving soft skills ,
communication skills, how
to do a CV.
-- Availability to have more
information and support
services
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physical barriers in the
laboratories and offices
- The craft sector can offer
any possibility of work for
disabled women

to write a cv and to
increase their awareness
about their ability.

national legislation for help
disability women by the use of
digital
- To Improve the employment
centres’ services for supporting
the disability women
- To improve the training
course in the craft sector

Strategy elements in the long
term

THREATS
- These persons continue
to stay out of the labour
market with a consequent
social discrimination
- Poor professional
qualification of these
women
- Not social inclusion of
these women

- More efficient local transport
system
- New transport services
dedicated to people with
- Better qualification for
mobility difficulty
these women with physical
- New support services for
or sensorial disability
helping women to find a job
- new form of involvement
- New digital services for help
of disability women in the
women for learn new skills and
active life of the territory
for finding a job
- New specific training for
disability women linked to the
new changing of the job
market
Strategy elements in the
medium term
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PARTNER 7
IST
(ITALY)
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IST-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
2; 33%
3; 50%

1; 17%
Undisable

Physical

Sensory

Education Status
2; 33%

4; 67%

UN

Higher

Job Status
1; 17%

5; 83%
Employed

Internship
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IST-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 Mixed group of women with disabilities (visual, physical and intellectual) and cultural
difficulties with at least one year of employment. Strong heterogeneity of age and
education.

Job search process in the territory

 The information are mainly for personal contacts. The internship is described as a
'springboard' for a more permanent job position and consistent with the training
path taken. Deafness does not allow working in the most frequent sector (i.e. callcenter) but the learning of sign language has allowed them to become interpreters.
The matching of personal passion and specific training allowed them to be hired in
semi-protected contexts. The flexibility and the ability to become familiar with
different work environments is instead a strength.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 The major opportunity is the education qualifications, also high (confirmed by M.
who regrets not having taken a degree), as well as the soft skills, such as patience,
autonomy, empathy, persistency.

Telework in the territory

 There is no familiarity with teleworking. The testimony of a colleague forced to work
from home due to an accident is reported. It is defined as an advantage but linked to
specific situations and in any case exposes to the risk of personal and social isolation.

Management skills in the territory
 Many did not know the size of the issue at an international and European level (i.e.
constraints of the 'pink' or L. 68/1999 quotas). They recall cases of women
discriminated because they are married and the contradiction that employers are not
inclined to hire women who are too young (without experience) or too old.
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IST-SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS

SWOT ANALYSIS

OPPORTUNITIES

-Thanks to their
educational
qualifications 4 out of 6
(expect of Mirella and
Paola, since they are
beneficiaries of a Social
Inclusion Program that
involves working in a
semi-protected
environment) found a
job (Cristina e Fabiola)
or even they have selfcandidated/applied for
the position (Laura and
Damaris).
-They have learnt to be
flexible, patient,
empathetic and grouporiented.
Strategy elements in the
short term:
After this discussion,
both the interviewers
and the interviewees
became more self-aware
and agreed to create an
informal “Community of
Practice” in order to
start exchanging ideas
and experiences related
to their rights in the
labour market

THREATS
-To not have access to
education opportunities:
Strategy in the short term:
And it is along the road albeit a long and torturous
one - to improving the state

Strategy elements in the
medium term
NA

WEAKNESSES
-They all found a job either
thanks to a Social Service
program or thanks to their
contacts.
-Not all have received the same
education. They have different
educational background. The
educational background for
some of them determined their
professional evolvement and
deprived them from other
possible opportunities.

Strategy elements in the
medium term:
During the discussion, the
importance of lifelong learning
courses had been emerged.
Both the interviewers and the
interviewees discussed the
possibilities to participate in
training courses in order to
ameliorate their soft skills
needed in their professional
context.
Strategy elements in the long
term
In the long term, since after
the focus group discussion, all
the participants, and especially
the Deaf ones, decided to
become in a way
“ambassadors” of the women
empowerment and women
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of female employment that
education and qualifications
become hugely important.
This is where Italy excels. The
World Economic Forum says
the number women now
enrolling in universities
exceeds the number of men
by 36 percentage points. And
certificates of higher
education correlate with
lower salary gender gaps and
more women in work.
-To leave their job after
having their first child:
Strategy in the long term:
What is needed, then? More
services, beginning with
nurseries. In Italy today, just
22.8% of children under the
age of three have a place at
nursery. This number has
increased in recent years,
especially in the North and
Centre. But in the South, the
figures remain low and
nurseries rarely operate
extended hours. The same
issue exists for full-time
primary school options,
which are less common in
Italy’s southern regions.
-To not get hired because of
their gender or their
disability: Strategy in the long
term: The biggest change
needed is a cultural one,
relating to a) sharing
domestic work between men
and women, an imbalance
that is beginning to decrease
in young couples; b) the
ignorance or low knowledge
of the capacities and abilities
of disabled people

rights in the labour market.
The self-awareness and the
knowledge of their duties and
rights are the first steps in
order to improve not only their
own situation but also the
social situation of all the
women that are working and
socializing together.
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PARTNER 8
SEADDER
(TURKEY)
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SEADDER-GROUP STATUS
Disabilities Status
1; 5%
6; 30%
10; 50%

3; 15%
Undisable

Physical

Sensory

Education Status
2; 10%

1; 5%

3; 15%

14; 70%
Secondary

Higher

UN

Associate

Job Status

20;
[PORCENTAJE]
NA
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SEADDER-HIGHLIGHTERS
Groups descriptions
 Group with different disabilities, heterogeneous in terms of training and personal
experience (some people are involved in work activities linked to their specific
disability; others suffer from social discrimination (specific school distance) or
cultural discrimination (gender).

Job search process in the territory
 In the job search process, the mediation function of the deputy national agency
(provided it acts with equity) and the information found online are important. The
personalized support programs, not generalized, are more effective. Unfortunately,
self-entrepreneurship training is not adequately exploited.

Employment opportunities and risks in the territory
 The opportunities and, at the same time, the limit is the level of education which is
however also linked to the conditions of the family. High level of education and selfconfidence are among the most incident factors.

Telework in the territory
 Pro (connection opportunities) and against (isolation, infrastructure needs) of
teleworking.

Management skills in the territory
 While recognizing the prejudices, the possibility for disabled women to assume roles
of responsibility is given by the adequate training - technical and ‘hard’ – ‘if disabled
people have hard skills such as more education, being able to use technology, and
soft skills such as communication skills, empathy, work ethic, teamwork, conflict
resolution etc. They would have more opportunities to become managers’. These
skills can also be learned through sports, artistic and cultural paths. It is also
necessary to raise awareness among employers.
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SEADDER-SWOT ANALYSIS

SWOT ANALYSIS

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

-- Because the hearing
impaired must communicate
with gestures and facial
expressions, they are able to
analyze the people with whom
they communicate, with
respect to these aspects of
communication, more easily
-- Because they tend to notice
more visual details, the
hearing impaired would also
be well-suited to referee in
sports competitions
-- Sign language courses would
provide sensory awareness to
people
--Loud workplace settings such
as dishwashing areas or
laundry rooms would be very
suitable to the hearing
impaired, as they would not be
negatively affected by the
noise. Employment with highlevel officials in the public or
private sectors would also be
appropriate, as discussions
containing classified
information would remain
private
-- In some countries, doctors
already receive support from
the visually impaired in
detecting breast cancer in
patients, which allows
hospitals to cut down on
unnecessary use of expensive
equipment and also helps
avoid unnecessary exposure to
radiation
-- As a result of their rather
sensitive sense of touch, the

--Because speech is learned
largely through imitation,
children of deaf adults
(CODA) do not have an
opportunity to learn this
way without extrafamilial
support
-- Because the hearing
impaired have difficulties
understanding abstract
concepts, proverbs, idioms
and compound words, they
often experience
communication problems
with others
-- Because the hearing
impaired have difficulties
expressing themselves, they
often become more lonely
and aggressive over time.
--It's very common that
even teachers working at
schools for the hearing
impaired do not know sign
language
--Because of the unique
challenges that parents of
disabled children face in
protecting their children
and keeping them safe,
there is often a need for
extra support
--Their successes in the
fields of sports, the arts, and
science need to be
appreciated and
encouraged as well as
covered in the media.
--When the disabled are in
the process of choosing a
career path, career
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visually-impaired would be
well-suited to work in the
fields massage and/or physical
therapy

guidance services often do
not sufficiently
--The Turkish Employment
Agency proposes
employment opportunities
to disabled citizens in a
rather random fashion,
without considering their
personal circumstances. As
a result, it can be said that
the agency's performance
with regard to serving its
disabled citizens is rather
poor
--Another issue is that when
it comes to disabled
workers, the Turkish
Employment Agency has a
clear preference for those
with only visceral diseases
or minor disabilities so that
disability status is not
immediately understood by
others
--Currently, there is no
guide available to
employers or employment
agencies with regard to the
suitability of jobs for people
with different kinds of
disabilities
--As a result of a lack of
information regarding
disabled people, employers
often respond to them with
a lack of sensitivity and
sympathy, and ultimately do
not wish to employ them
based on (often unfounded)
concerns they have
--Because employers often
list job openings with rather
vague job descriptions
and/or requirements,
disabled people who apply
for jobs are sometimes
rejected during the
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recruitment process.
--Employers sometimes
tantalize the disabled
applicants although they
have no intentions to
employ them
--When a disabled person
applies for a job, a common
occurrence is that the
employer simply does not
believe that the applicant
would be able to fulfill the
requirements of the job
effectively, regardless of
whether or not that is
actually the case
--Workplace facilities and
equipment are often not
designed barrier-free and/or
according to universal
design principles. As a
result, disabled employees
often cannot utilize them
easily. In other words, there
is a problem regarding
accessibility
--There are also limited
training programs geared
toward disabled adults.
--Due to the fact that
vocational and training
courses do not sufficiently
cater to the needs of all
people with all kinds of
disabilities
--Training programmes
provided to the disabled are
not announced and
published in the media.
--Some other important
issues include non-working
elevators on the way to
work or in the workplace
itself, as well as public
transport vehicles and
staircases which are not
designed to easily
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accommodate disabled
people
--Some employers have
opted to pay administrative
fines rather than employ
disabled worker. Even if
they are employed, they are
dismissed without a cause
after a short while or
employers could prefer pay
the wages without having
them work because of
concerns to maintain the
visual integrity
--Administrative fines
related to not employing
disabled personnel has not
been a deterrent force for
employers in Turkey
--Inadequacy of necessary
equipments for using
technology in the workplace
and the allocated budget for
this purpose
--They're getting paid
minimum wage regardless
their seniority and job
experience
--Disabled people do not
have equal opportunities in
terms of employment across
the entire country
Strategy elements in the short Strategy elements in the
term:
medium term:

OPPORTUNITIES

--The NGO representative who
is involved in paralympic
sports events promised to
include some disabled
participants in skydiving
--Computer and massage
training courses to visually
impared, handicrafts,ceramic,
painting and cuisine courses to
mentally handicapped and sign
language and dance courses to
hearing impaired are being

--When disabled parents’
children get older, they can
help their parents and
provide support in taking
care of daily chores, such as
sibling care, and housework.
--Increasing the number of
companies and
organizations which have
disabled and non-disabled
staff for social integration
--Educational training,
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given recently in a public
education center
--There is a dialog museum in
Istanbul, which provides
awareness to the others about
the life of hearing and visually
impaired
--Some global companies
develop projects of diversity
management such as gender
equality, and equal
opportunities related to the
disabled
--There are lawyers,
psychologists, special
education teachers and job
placement services in the
disabled training centres

activities and projects
should be conducted
according to the needs of
the disabled
--Workers in different
departments come together
in social events and this
improves communication
and provides positive
motivation to staff
--At the same time, thanks
to social activities, disabled
people gain self confidence
and express themselves
better in the society
-- Parents should take their
children to children’s
theatre, workshops,
trainings etc. which disabled
people take part in, because
it provides a good
opportunity to increase the
awareness and sensitivity
starting at childhood
--In order to improve their
communication skills,
courses in soft skills should
be provided to disabled
people
--The awareness trainings
should be included in the
compulsory trainings in
companies
-- Because well educated
people have more
opportunity to be
employed, disabled people
should be encouraged and
supported for taking higher
education
--A key board that has
Braille along with Turkish
alphabet would provide
more oppurtunities to the
vision impaired.

Strategy elements in the

Strategy elements in the
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THREATS

medium term

long term

--Education, law and
environmental factors must be
reorganized in Turkey.
--Some labor laws do not
permit disabled to be
employed in positions where
some risks are involved,
however assisted services
related to these jobs can be
suitable for the employment
of the disabled
--Because education and
examinations in universities
are usually done without
considering disabled people’s
personal circumstances, they
cannot complete their
education.
--People with all kinds of
disabilities take the same
examinations and their
particular circumstances are
not taken into consideration.
As a result, people with certain
disabilities, such as those who
are hearing impaired, are
almost always unsuccessful
--There are special paths for
the visually impaired on
sidewalks but there are
sometimes various things,
such as trees, for example,
which obstruct them, which
can lead to accidents

--People must be educated
about this subject
--People can be very cruel
and disrespectful to the
disabled not only in the
workplace but also outside
the workplace. Some
recurring questions include
things like: "Where is your
owner?" and "Why do you
go out?
--Some parents do not
permit their children to
communicate with disabled
children at school
--Parents' attitudes toward
disabled people also
influence their children's
attitudes toward them
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TOTAL SWOT ANALYSIS
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TOTALITY-SWOT ANALYSIS
Strengths

SWOT ANALYSIS

OPPORTUNITIES

Weakness

Personal
Personal
- lack of education and
- specific qualification
vocational training
- willingness to work and
background
update
- lack of work experience
- willingness to train (i.e.
- lack of transversal skills
communication and ICT
(i.e. adaptability, flexibility,
skills; transversal and
risk-taking)
professional skills – i.e. sense - lack of ICT skills and use of
of responsibility, wide range new technologies
of soft skills - flexibility,
- poor communication skills
patience, empathy,
in the job interview
teamwork)
- lack of awareness of one's
- willingness to overcome
abilities and self-confidence
one's limits
- lack of financial resources
- resilience and motivation
Contextual
- non-personalized
Contextual
orientation programs
- social funds to incentivize
- physical barriers – i.e.
job opportunities
movement, transportation
- understanding on the part
- discrimination and social
of the people
prejudice
- support of local
- high level of bureaucracy
associations
in training and education
- participation in
recognition
volunteering
- lack of stringent sanctions
- training in a semi-protected for non-applied standards
environment
- lack of guidance for
employers and targeted
employment agencies

Contextual

Contextual

- design training courses on
useful and market-oriented
skills
- design customized training
courses
- information to offer to
people with disabilities
- information to employers
and companies
- mandatory training courses

- (lack of) courses for people
with disabilities (soft skills,
communication, ICT)
- (lack of) courses
responding to the labor
market
- (poor) state financial
support
- increasing the number of
social enterprises that can
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for employers (i.e. tax relief,
specific funds) and
colleagues
- employment agencies with
multiple services
- encourage participation in
social and cultural activities
- transport services
- rules and regulations that
favor work inclusion
- greater visibility of women
with physical and sensory
disabilities

hire vulnerable groups
- interventions for telework
(infrastructures, regional
regulation, awareness of
companies)
- encouragement of
craftsmanship
- disseminate data to
appropriate stakeholders

Contextual

THREATS

- designing a more realistic
and useful training offer
- awareness of disability
through public campaigns
- creation of new jobs
- more rational training offer
(effective and practicable)
- the educational and
university training offer does
not always take into account
the needs of disabled people
- lack of formal recognition
for tools created for
accreditation of work
experience and training and
skills
- lack of funds

Contextual
- adaptations of training
centers
- social programs for lava
inclusion
- raise employer awareness
/ training
- create infrastructures (i.e.
transport and internet)
- courses on selfemployment and incentives
(services and funds)
- to raise awareness among
companies and society

Personal
- low professional
qualification (i.e. ITC skills)
- sense of frustration and
lack of motivation due to
long unemployment and
discrimination
- discrimination by
employers
- misunderstanding of the
people

Personal
- psychological support
- supports to reconcile
family and work life
- family education about
disability
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
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Heterogeneity of groups and influence on perceptions;

Regarding groups, there is a strong heterogeneity as well as the educational background as well as a
strong territorial characterization.
The reports often highlight the different perceptions that older and young women have about, above
all, the technological skills and opportunities offered by tele-work.
The reports often recall even if women live in urban or rural contexts: this aspect directs perceptions
about the effectiveness of online training courses and tele-work, creating a ‘bipolar’ situation theoretically favored (because of easy realization) but rejected (because associated with a situation
of isolation).
It would also be interesting to investigate the status of civil status and put it in relation to the
difficulties of managing family and work commitments, but at the moment it is not possible to
compare, given that not all documents have it (it would be possible to integrate it anyway).

Multilevel opportunities / difficulties;

Access to the labor market remains an issue to be described and addressed in a multilevel
manner, both from the point of view of barriers and in solutions.

 Personal level
Among the limitations / opportunities most frequently referred to on a personal level there
is the not have access / access to education opportunities and specific professional
qualifications that allow access to technical and specific roles. This suggests that training
courses should intervene:
- in specific cases, to raise the basic training (see instructive level)
- to enhance specific training (see training level) especially with regards to transversal,
technological, linguistic and soft-skills;
- on strictly personal qualities such as self-motivation and self-confident, resilience,
flexibility, willingness to work in groups - particularly central in view of managerial job
opportunities;
- on the sense of agency towards the rights of people with disabilities.
There emerges the need for 'state' training - technical, soft and hard skills - but also at 360°
(i.e., SEADDER, sports-artistic-cultural) which gives the opportunity to meet many people, to
live multiple experiences and even to experience to elaborate 'hard' abilities and to open up
to commitment to others.
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 Context level
Among the limits / opportunities most frequently referred to in terms of context there is the
need, first of all, to raise awareness / train the labor market players - especially employers in order to overcome personal prejudices and make employment opportunities known for
people with disabilities and women with disabilities.
There is a need to overcome gender-based discrimination on a cultural level - which is
answered by spreading practices of sharing domestic work between men and women and
equity for disabled people.

Examples - In the case of telework perceptions, for example, there is a contrast between the
opportunities offered at the level of access and logistics (level of context) and the limit,
instead, of isolation and low participation in society to which it would condemn (personal
level). It would then be necessary first to offer information that helps to understand well
what it is and what it consists of - to overcome the hesitations given by the personal level of
judgment - and then intervene with training on specific technological skills.
Also in the case of management roles, a polarization emerges between the judgments that
consider it 'unrealistic' and difficult to implement (i.e. EUROKOM) - given the strong gender
discrimination (level of context) - those that consider it feasible on condition of training high
profile (personal level) (i.e. SEADDER).

This characteristic of the ‘multilevel’ opportunities / difficulties is found in some interesting
passages that help to describe the complex situation.
The testimonies of work inclusion are the result of the combination of: strong motivation (to
assume one's own disability as an opportunity and not as a limit) + high qualification and
technical type (i.e. LIS instructor) + semi-protected environment (ready to interpret the
needs of people with disabilities) (i.e. SEADDER, IST)1.
As well as examples of work exclusion it is always described as a combination of several
factors: type (and severity) of disability + low level of education and qualification + type of
work scope and hostile work context.

1

This raises a question - favorable conditions are those in line with one's own peculiar characteristic of
disability (i.e. internship in protected environment at the end of the LIS course which favors more than a
prepared environment (i.e. where there is more competition and poor culture)? How to do then to change?
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ASPECT TO BE CLARIFIED - the summary is faithful to the SWOT. If further analyst
intervention is needed, we can make it.

Methodological note - The documents have not always been perfectly comparable. This is
due to slight misunderstandings of how to complete the report, which were resolved during
the analysis.
Despite the model, the reports were compiled in different ways:
- information returned in unsuitable paragraphs
- little or too much information.
For the next few times it would be advisable to also send the short compilation notes.
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PHASE II

61

METHODOLOGY

A mixed method survey with concurrently design has been carried out
(Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011) aimed at obtaining findings through two
different methods of data collection and analysis:
 quantitative - ‘ad hoc’ questionnaire statistically analyzed, administered
online (Google Moduli);
 quantitative - interviews whose transcripts have been analyzed by
textual analysis software (N-Vivo).
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NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRE PER
COUNTRY/PARTNER
n. 362 Questionnaires, 7 Countries
SPAIN

LATVIA

BULGARIA

PORTUGAL

GREECE

ITALY

TURKEY

IST

SEADDER

11; 15%
20; 27%
8; 11%

5; 7%
8; 11%
10; 14%
11; 15%

n. 36 Questionnaires, 8 Partners
FAMS

EFE

EYES

PREVIFORM

ERFC

EUROKOM

11; 15%
20; 27%
5; 7%
3; 4%
5; 7%
8; 11%
10; 14%
11; 15%

2

The Summary sheets show n. 53 people involved through questionnaires; the questionnaires carried out
online are, instead, n. 36.
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NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS PER COUNTRY/PARTNER
n. 22 Interviews, 7 Countries
SPAIN

LATVIA

BULGARIA

PORTUGAL

GREECE

ITALY

TURKEY

IST

SEADDER

1; 5%
4; 18%
5; 23%
2; 9%

2; 9%
4; 18%
4; 18%

n. 18 Interviews, 8 Partners
FAMS

EFE

EYES

PREVIFORM

ERFC

EUROKOM

1; 5%
2; 9%

3; 14%

4; 18%

2; 9%

2; 9%
4; 18%
4; 18%
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CHARACTERISTICS OF INTERVIEWED
n. 22 Interviewed
 gender
3; 14%

male
female

19; 86%

 experience with women with physical and sensory disabilities
0; 0%

with
without

22; 100%

 work as
3; 14%

employee
volunteer

19; 86%
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CHARACTERISTICS OF INVOLVED BY QUESTIONNAIRE
n. 36 involved by questionnaire
 seniority in job advising with women with physical and sensory
disabilities
5; 14%

5; 14%
0-2 years
8; 22%

2-5 years
5-10 years
10 and more

18; 50%

 work in agency/institution
Public
7; 19%
Private with
public
participation

18; 50%
11; 31%

 work as
1; 3%

1; 3%

employee
freelancer
volunteer

34; 94%
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QUESTIONNAIRE FINDINGS
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Regards the most influential factors on employment for women with
physical/sensory disabilities, job advisors consider, on one hand3:
 having greater impact the possibility of accessing new forms of
employment (smart and tele-working) and the staff assessment4 ;
n. 54 total occurrences
It Improves deadlines

0

New employment opportunities (smartworking,
teleworking)

16

It simplifies processes, if possible

6

It increases work efficiency

8

It changes to the assignment of activities

11

It changes to staff assessment

13
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

 as obstacles, the percentage of disability and the low qualification;
n. 36 participants
13

5

9

4
3

2
2

3

4

6
Qualification

4

12

6

1
0

11

3

1

1

10

8

7

2

3

16

6

8

10

12

Percentage of disabled

14

16

18

Age

See closed-ended questions - nn. 7, 8 and 9.
Related to the presence of women with disabilities that changes the staff evaluation.
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 as favorable aspect, the level of education (high school graduation and
some college.
n. 50 occurrences
7; 14%
12; 24%
Less than a high school diploma
high school graduates, no college
some college or associate degree
16; 32%

Bachelor’s degree and higher

15; 30%

On other hand5, they consider aspects as specific skills for the job, forms of
adaptation of the environments and more general conditions.
Emerging core categories
Skills needed for a new job
1. autonomy and flexibility
at work
2. foreign language
communication and social
media interactions
interpersonal skills
3. problem solving linked
proactivity skills
4. self-esteem and
motivation
5. experience and skills
specific to a profession
and/or occupation

Companies adaptation need
1. specific training at the
start of a new job
2. adaptation
of
the
company to the person
3. mutually-supportive labor
strategy

Other macro-conditions
1. high school education
2. life long learning
3. low percentage of
physical and intellectual
disability

Regards the job opportunities, job advisors argue that have a greater
opportunity to find work in the ‘Service sector’
5

See open-ended question - n. 22. analyzed within the Grounded Theory Method (Strauss & Corbin, 1998;
Charmaz 2006).
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 woman with hearing impairment
n. 72 occurrences
Management business, and
financial operations occupations,

5; 7%

9; 13%

Professional and related
occupations
3; 4%

11; 15%

Service occupations
Sales and office occupations

5; 7%

Natural resources, construction,
and maintenance occupations,

6; 8%

Production, transportation, and
material moving occupations
Agriculture and related industries

5; 7%

20; 28%

Nonagricultural industries
8; 11%

other

 physical disability
n. 64 occurrences

1; 2%
2; 3%

Management business, and
financial operations occupations,
Professional and related
occupations
Service occupations

7; 11%
13; 20%

1; 2%

Sales and office occupations
4; 6%
9; 14%

7; 11%

Natural resources, construction,
and maintenance occupations,
Production, transportation, and
material moving occupations
Agriculture and related industries
Nonagricultural industries

20; 31%

other

 and sensorial disabilities
n. 51 occurrences
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5; 10%

6; 11%

2; 4%
5; 10%

4; 8%

Management business, and
financial operations occupations,
Professional and related
occupations
Service occupations
Sales and office occupations
Natural resources, construction,
and maintenance occupations,
Production, transportation, and
material moving occupations
Agriculture and related industries

5; 10%

4; 8%

Nonagricultural industries
17; 33%

other

3; 6%

Regards the ‘Service occupation’, job advisors argue that have a greater
opportunity to find work woman with
- physical disability in the sub-sectors of ‘healthcare support’, ‘personal care
and service’, ‘food preparation and serving related’, ‘building and grounds
cleaning and maintenance’ and ‘protective service’
n. 66 occurrences
Healthcare support occupations
14; 21%
18; 28%

Protective service occupations

Food preparation and serving related
occupations
10; 15%
10; 15%

Building and grounds cleaning and
maintenance occupations
Personal care and service occupations

14; 21%
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- sensorial disability in the sub-sectors of ‘personal care and service’, ‘food
preparation and serving related’ and ‘building and grounds cleaning and
maintenance’
n. 63 occurrences

Healthcare support occupations

6; 10%
17; 27%

9; 14%

Protective service occupations
Food preparation and serving
related occupations

15; 24%

16; 25%

Building and grounds cleaning and
maintenance occupations
Personal care and service
occupations

Regards the employment status that woman with physical and sensory
disabilities usually have, job advisors know that the type of employment is
generally part-time
n. 36 occurrences

13; 36%

23; 64%

Employed at full time (35 hours or
more for week)
Employed part-time (34 hours or
less for week)
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without direct link to the will of the same worker or the disability
n. 36 occurrences

14; 39%

17; 47%

They work part time because
theirhours have been reduced
They are not able to work full-time
No answer

5; 14%

but for other reasons, as the low availability of job and the lack of flexibility in
working methods
n. 77 occurrences
too busy (with family or for other responsibilities)
lack of job opportunities

10; 13%
15; 19%

lack of aids or adaptations at workplace

16; 21%

lack of assistance from a person

13; 17%
loss of the right to economic benefits

9; 12%

5; 6%
9; 12%

health problems, difficulties in seeing, hearing,
walking, communicating
lack of supply of flexible working methods by the
employer (flexible hours - teleworking - less
strenuous work - sedentary work, etc.)
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Regards the emerging job sector in which woman with physical and sensory
could find work, job advisors highlighted the 'elementary occupations', ‘clerical
support’, ‘craft and related trades' and ‘services and sales’.
n. 117 occurrences
Managers
Professionals

2; 1%
6; 5%

Technicians and Associate
Professionals

8; 7%
28; 24%

8; 7%

Clerical Support Workers
Services and Sales Workers

21; 18%

7; 6%

Skilled Agricultural, Forestry and
Fishery Workers
Craft and Related Trades
Workers

15; 13%
14; 12%
8; 7%

Plant and Machine Operators,
and Assemblers
Elementary Occupations
Armed Forces Occupations
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INTERVIEWS FINDINGS
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New jobs and job opportunities for women with disabilities

The job advisors interviewed believe that the most favorable job opportunities
for women with disabilities are those that require the use of technological tools
and new technologies, especially in the case of business, administration and
services.
The bureaucratic and corporate environment in which the work to be carried
out involves repeated actions (factories, cleaning companies, supermarkets) is
also considered favorable.
Based on the geographical area, job opportunities for women with disabilities
are more identified: in the public sector where there is a National Agency for
Employment, in online sales more generally; the private sector is believed to
prefer to hire people with other types of disabilities (cardiological problems,
diabetes, minor mental disorders, behavior or neurological development).

[NOMBRE DE
CATEGORÍA]
[NOMBRE DE [PORCENTAJE] (7)
CATEGORÍA]
[PORCENTAJE] (12)
[NOMBRE DE
CATEGORÍA]
[PORCENTAJE] (5)
[NOMBRE DE
[NOMBRE DE
CATEGORÍA]
CATEGORÍA]
[PORCENTAJE] (23)
[PORCENTAJE] (5)
[NOMBRE DE
CATEGORÍA]
[PORCENTAJE] (4)
[NOMBRE DE
CATEGORÍA]
[PORCENTAJE] (10)

technological tools and new technologies

administration or services

factories, cleaning companies, supermarkets

secretarial work

telephone operator

administrative and secretarial duties

service sector

According to interviewed, women with visual impairments work mainly in call
centers, women with hearing impairments work in very noisy places such as
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factories, women with physical disabilities work mainly in the office, in the
administrative environment, in cleaning companies and in green spaces. The
service sector offers these women the most job opportunities.
In conclusion, the main job opportunities for women with disabilities are:
secretarial work, telephone operator, administrative and secretarial duties,
service sector, cleaning companies, the supply of products in supermarkets,
work in the assembly lines of some factories.
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Content analysis
The texts of the interviews were 14. From the table it can be seen that the
most common micro node in the interviews was Difficulties in searching (26
occurrences, in 14 files).
The nodes currently useful for this part of analysis are: Job opportunities in
country (woman with physical/sensorial disability, Job opportunities (woman
with physical/sensorial disability) and New works:
Name

Description

Emerging sector
New works

See Fig.4 – the New works label has been applied 11 times. It occurred in
11 files (interviews) in a total of 14 (interviews/files).
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Name

Description
With new technologies, they can create something that they can do with more facilities,
like an Entrepreneur; technological area; Administrative technician guide for new
technologies; any sector related to their knowledge and preferences; the sectors that from
my experience are the most likely to obtain employment for women with hearing
impairment are the administrative sector and the service sector. Also the production
sector always linked to assembly lines that involve repeated tasks over time and
mechanical manipulation; Work from home, via Internet, self-employed activities; No
program (OAED), a lot of bureaucracy.

Job opportunities
Job opportunities
in country for
woman with
physical and
sensorial disability

See Fig.4 – the Job opportunities has been applied 14 times. It occurred in
12 files (interviews) in a total of 14 (interviews/files).

Job opportunities
for woman with
physical and
sensorial disability

See Fig.4 – the Job opportunities has been applied 16 times. It occurred in
13 files (interviews) in a total of 14 (interviews/files).

Subsidized workplaces for unemployed persons, in cooperation with the National
Employment Agency;
Self-employment (sales by Internet; artisan and handicraft); Subsidized workplaces for
unemployed persons; ‘public benefit programs provide a guarantee, a possibility and a
service in the Public Sector’ ‘private sector (they) prefer people with special types of
disability, such as cardiological problems, diabetes, minor mental, behavioral or
neurodevelopmental disorders’ develop formal company policies to ensure equal
opportunities and non-discrimination in the recruitment (i.e. draw up a tables with the
minimum requirements for each position in the company); Women with visual disabilities
mostly work in call centers and power plants hearing disabilities... work in very loud places
such as factories woman with physical disabilities mostly work in office; Administration;
secretariat; technical assistant; telephone operator; green spaces; Administration …
secretarial work…gardening and green spaces; Administration; Management; Secretariat;
Administrative technician; There are no foreclosures for job opportunities of any kind if
one evaluates the possibilities of each person and not the limits; […]hearing disabilities:
jobs that do not require communication, for example, as part of an assembly or
mechanical handling chain jobs related to cleaning or storage, or even in a factory in a
production chain; service sector; Right now, the services sector offers the greatest number
of job opportunities to these women. There are possibilities of employment in cleaning
companies, access control and plant operators, in recycling, packaging companies, even in
home help service for cleaning the home and caring for dependent people […];job
opportunities always arise linked to the services sector and occupations that require lower
qualification: cleaning, replenishment of products in a supermarket, warehouse
employees, and even as Labor in a chain of packaging, assembly of simple machinery, etc.;

Individual work, at home subsidized workplace through the intermediation of the State
Agency; All fields; visually impaired individuals, only if they have attended seminars as
telephonists, hearing/impaired people (…) placed in operated by hand jobs (gardens,
seedbeds, bakeries, kitchens) Competences: communicational and cooperation (‘subtle
arts of communication’)
Proofs of formal qualification/previous experience; skills, training and qualifications of
each individual employee; Secretarial work; telephone operator; Administration and
secretarial work; secretariat; Administrative technician; There are no foreclosures for job
opportunities of any kind if one evaluates the possibilities of each person and not the
limits; hearing disabilities.
the service sector; cleaning, replenishment of products in supermarkets or storage are
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Name

Description
sectors where hearing impairment is not a barrier; The labor sector where these women
are most frequently employed is from my experience as a job seeker, the service sector
and specifically cleaning jobs, also often in storage and replacement tasks; low
qualification: cleaning or storage; he work done in assembly lines of some factories; tasks
of storage and replacement of products in supermarkets […] the service sector and basic
qualification tasks such as cleaning, domestic service, or some storage and replenishment
tasks in supermarkets and stores are the ones that offer the greatest opportunities to
women with physical and / or sensory disabilities
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